
AUSTRALIAN WORLD TITLE ASSUALT BULLETIN 2 AUSTRALIA 2011 

 

3/5/2011 

 

HELLO EVERYONE 

 

Welcome to the second Bulletin. The final of the selection series is drawing closer and 

the Team is nearing its completion. There are some important issues that need your 

attention in this Bulletin, in particular the Team Presentation at Redcliffe after the last 

race and accommodation for the Worlds. 

 

This Bulletin will also cover the below 

 

Points Standings 

Team Funding 

Presentation 

Accommodation 

Fund Raising 

Uniforms 

Contacts 

Boat Requirements / Scrutineering 

 

 

If you have any other queries you can contact me directly at 

rick.love@completefreight.com.au or on 0419 317 657 or contact Wendy Feros at 

Wendy@tarenpointhotel.com.au or on 0417 655 600 

 

Regards, 

 

Rick Love 

 

POINTS STANDINGS 

 

Please see attached points spreadsheet, please remember that you drop your worst two 

results, including a none start, none enter, did not finish and even a finish with a points 

result. It is your worst two results regardless of what they may be. 

 

AUSTRALIAN TEAM FUNDING 

 

SRA and the Australian World Team Committee would like to see our Team funding 

cover, Uniforms both formal and casual, some fuel, Team Doctor and sundries. 

 

This will be reliant on the amount of funds raised.  If we raise enough for the above that 

will be great, if we raise more, these funds will be invested back into Team costs and 

competitors. 

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT/PRESENTATION 



 

There will be an official presentation night held for all competitors successfully making 

the Australian Team, this will be on the Sunday evening after the final selection race in 

Redcliffe. It will be held in Redcliffe with a time and venue to be announced shortly.  

 

IT IS EXPECTED THAT ALL COMPETITORS MAKING THE AUSTRALIAN 

TEAM ATTEND THIS PRESENTATION. 

 

I appreciate that a lot of people will be wanting to travel back to their respective States, 

however this will be the only time prior to the World Championships that we will all be 

together. There will be group photos required, trophy presentations etc. 

 

FUNDRAISING 

 

Our major fundraiser will be held on the Sunday night at the Team announcement after 

the final Selection race. There will be raffles and Auctions, if anyone has ideas, raffle 

items, auction items please forward them to myself. 

 

UNIFORMS 

 

Please note, uniform fittings will be conducted for all competitors at the completion of 

Selection Races 6 & 7 at Pelican Point in Brisbane, this will include any body that has not 

had a Blazer fitting, trouser for the men, dress for the women and the complete casual 

uniform. PLEASE NOTE competitors that have already represented Australia WILL 

NOT be given another Blazer, you need to use the one you have had previously. 

 

TRAVEL 

 

It is the responsibility of all competitors to make their own way to the Championships. 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

 

There has been a lot of discussion regarding accommodation, there is an Official Hotel 

and all Team officials will be staying there as well as International Competitors. To 

create a great Team environment as we had in Belgium I think it would be great if we 

were all in the same location. 

 

IT IS NOT COMPULSORY FOR AUSTRALIAN TEAM MEMBERS TO STAY IN 

THE TEAM HOTEL, BUT IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. 

 

All team meetings will be held at the Team Hotel and these are COMPULSORY for 

drivers and observers to attend, there will be at least 5 Team Meetings. The meetings are 

for the purpose of briefings and Team information. Note the only race information you 

get is at the TEAM MEETINGS, there is not group race briefings like we have at classics 

etc. If competitors miss Team Meetings, there will not be separate information meetings 

held between those competitors and Team Officials. We will not be chasing up 



competitors that do not attend the meetings. Schedules will be tight and time is limited 

everyone will have at least 24 hours notice prior to Team Meetings. 

 

The Official Hotel is the MON KOMO, located on the beach at Redcliffe. 99 Marine 

Parade Redcliffe. This is a 5 minute drive from the race site. The Hotel consists of hotel 

and multi room apartments. All bookings need to be done through Peta Smail her email is 

smail.peta@gmail.com 

 

I cannot express how much I think it is important for the whole Australian Team to stay 

together. 

 

BOAT REQUIREMENTS 

 

Please ensure that all boats are compliant with the current World Rule book, if you do not 

have one please contact me and I will arrange for one to be sent to you. Important rules to 

note, Boat Measurement and that your boat if competing in F2 is fully compliant, we do 

not want a situation where we have boats disqualified for indiscretions. F2 boats will be 

fully checked to ensure we are all racing on the same page including computer packs. 


